
A Guide to Student Health Insurance 
Plan (SHIP) at the Claremont Colleges 

  

INTRODUCTION 

SHIP by Aetna is an insurance plan required for all students at the 
Claremont Colleges who cannot demonstrate that their current health 
insurance meets the requirements listed here. For the 2017-2018 academic 
year, SHIP costs $1047.50 for students on financial aid for a year of coverage. 
This may seem expensive, but when you realize what SHIP covers you’ll be glad 
that you have that back-up.  

Before we continue, we encourage you to check out Aetna’s new online 
platform here (where we got almost all of the information presented in this 
guide). When you get health insurance after college, guides like this may not 
exist and you’ll instead have to depend on the insurance company’s website for 
all questions. Use this guide to develop your independence rather than to 
become reliant on it for the rest of your time in college. To clarify, this guide 
does not represent Aetna or guarantee any coverage or pricing. It has 
been made by students for students. If you have any questions, please 
contact Aetna at 877-480-4161. 

Now that we won’t get sued, here’s what we got: SHIP is a Platinum level 
health insurance plan- the best kind that there is. Platinum plans are expensive 
and provide the best coverage when you receive medical care and emergency 
treatment, so take advantage of SHIP as much as you can! A snapshot of the 
insurance plan can be found here and more detail can be found here.  

 If you opt for SHIP, you’ll receive a health insurance card in the mailbox. 
Get it laminated and CARRY IT WITH YOU EVERYWHERE. If you lose it, print it out 
from online. 

THE THREE NETWORKS 

There are three types of networks that you may visit to receive medical care.  

1.  Student Health Services (SHS)- The student health center at the Claremont 
Colleges. 

http://4studenthealth.ascensionins.com/wp-content/uploads/17-18_Pomona_WaiverFAQ.pdf
https://www.aetnastudenthealth.com/en/school/686131/index.html
http://4studenthealth.ascensionins.com/wp-content/uploads/17-18_Claremont_Snapshot_Undergrad.pdf
https://www.aetnastudenthealth.com/schools/pomona/pdbs1718.pdf
https://www.aetnastudenthealth.com/en/school/686131/members/print-id-card.html
https://www.cuc.claremont.edu/student-health-services/


2.  Aetna Preferred Provider - A national health insurance network  

3.  Non-Preferred Providers - Any other health services provider which does not 
accept Aetna (and is therefore more expensive, unless you get it preapproved 
per page 5 here). 

  

HOW DO I KNOW WHICH TO PICK? 

 

  If you’re not feeling well and you’re at or within 25 miles of the Claremont 
Colleges, make an appointment with Student Health Services (SHS). SHS will 
either administer their services to you or refer you to an Aetna network 
specialist who can better help you.  

If you’re facing a medical emergency, there is no need to be referred by 
SHS. Go straight to the ER. If you’re conscious or if there is someone near you, 
tell them you’re in the Aetna network and pull out your health insurance card. 
For a temporary ID Card, follow the instructions here. 

If you’re more than 25 miles away from SHS, SHS is closed, your mental 
judgment is seriously impaired, or if it’s a break or vacation time, you do not 
need to make the appointment with SHS. Find a doctor near you, and schedule 
an appointment. If you can’t find an Aetna network, a non-Aetna network works 
too, though you’ll have to pay 10% of the charges (more on that later). 

If your case doesn’t fall under the aforementioned exceptions, and you 
decide not to go to SHS, you will have to pay a deductible, up to $100/year for 
preferred providers and $300/year for non-preferred providers. A deductible is 
a fee you pay before your insurance plan starts covering for you.  I suggest you 
refer to this pdf and this one for extended glossaries on relevant insurance 
terms (take note of co-insurance, co-payment, deductible, out-of-pocket limit, 
and preferred provider) Please begin with SHS first for non-medical 
emergency issues if you’re at the Claremont Colleges! 

 

HOW LONG DOES MY COVERAGE LAST? 

Your health insurance lasts from the first day of school to a year after that. It is 
valid for the whole year, not just during school. So use your health insurance to 

https://www.aetnastudenthealth.com/schools/pomona/pdbs1718.pdf
https://www.cuc.claremont.edu/student-health-services/
http://4studenthealth.ascensionins.com/wp-content/uploads/17-18_Pomona_ID_Temp.pdf
https://www.aetnastudenthealth.com/en/school/686131/members/find-doctor.html
http://4studenthealth.ascensionins.com/wp-content/uploads/SBC-Uniform-Glossary.pdf
https://www.aetnastudenthealth.com/schools/pomona/sbc1718.pdf


the full extent that you can. You’re paying $1k for it, so why not? 

  

WHAT EXACTLY IS COVERED? 

For a full list, please visit the pages 7 through 31 here. 

Here are some important ones to keep in mind (please verify with the 
aforementioned link): 

● Diagnostic screenings for cancer, high cholesterol, diabetes, STDs, 
depression, and obesity. I highly recommend that you get one of these 
done each year. 

● Most things associated with you going to the hospital- ambulance fees, 
room and board, nurse fees, anesthesia, surgery, urgent care, emergency 
room fees (if you’re admitted) 

● Maternity care and child care fees 
● Doctor visits 
● Consultations for mental disorders and substance use 
● Physical therapy if prescribed by the doctor 
● Chiropractic treatment if prescribed by your doctor 
● Acupuncture 
● X-Rays, doctor tests, and lab diagnostics 
● Radiation treatment and chemotherapy 
● Prescription drugs 
● Prosthetic devices 
● Consultant doctor’s fees 
● Vision and dental if you’re under 19 
● Gender reassignment surgery and trans healthcare 
● Pregnancy 
● Clinical trial costs 

  

HOW MUCH DO I HAVE TO PAY FOR THESE SERVICES? 

If you’re using SHS or referred to Aetna, then generally you don’t pay 
anything. This is the benefit of having platinum level insurance. Note that you 
depending on the service, you may have to pay upfront and then get 
reimbursed -- so keep your receipts!  

https://www.aetnastudenthealth.com/schools/pomona/pdbs1718.pdf


Steps for reimbursement:  

1) fill out the form on the second page here 
https://www.aetnastudenthealth.com/schools/aetnaClaim.pdf (if you went to 
SHS they may have already given you the form) 

2) Register with Aetna's (the company administering SHIP) online platform, 
Aetna Navigator here: 
https://www.aetnastudenthealth.com/…/m…/aetna-navigator.html 

3) Once you make an account, click "contact us" at the top of the page and one 
of the drop down options should be "a claim". You'll need to attach the form 
you filled out in the first step and your receipts! 

**Sometimes the Dean of Students will cover unexpected health-related 
expenses, so if you find that something isn't reimbursable through SHIP, try 
applying for an emergency grant** 

There are a few things to keep in mind: 

1.  The cost of a procedure must be reasonable. If your insurance company 
thinks that you’re being billed too much, they may only cover up to their 
expectation of a reasonable cost. Usually this won’t be a problem, but consult 
with your doctor for a quote and ask the insurance company if that’s a 
reasonable cost. 

2.  Several types of visitation appointments come with a $20 copay. You pay 
$100 for an emergency room visit if they don’t admit you (i.e. you are not a 
“full-time inpatient of the hospital”). 

3.  If you’re given a prescription (regardless of whether or not it was Aetna), you 
have to pay a copay amount of $20-60. SHIP covers the rest of the cost. It may 
seem like a lot, but drugs like Lipitor (for cholesterol) cost $125 for a 30-day 
supply. 

  

WHAT IS NOT COVERED BY SHIP? 

1.  The most relevant one would be dental and vision for those who are 20 or 
older. SHIP only covers the costs of injuries to these areas, not diagnostic 
check-ups, cleanings, eye glasses, dental braces, and such. 

2.  Non-essential or non-diagnosed treatments 

https://www.aetnastudenthealth.com/schools/aetnaClaim.pdf
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.aetnastudenthealth.com%2Fen%2Fmain%2Faetna-navigator.html&h=ATPvKWCus5MdbA-QRRPPNS6Vra3vxjCcI6ZuXW9AxlL2MEHkT4-6X7U8Rg1hD3nnstuJBXanG6wWHENk4N28YbwfcLJcGszYVCjCaYiWp1LEJYBqcbgnnH6xvAXuu1B2A2-J5R-OuKNGUsMSUfOiDouTSk0m4VMYR4WsSkCpj_-9VwS43UxN5oOKenTrHvUfwCw_uDy_O6g1jl0Pmf9pcnlsVMvyjUu6O6tNqFCq78X5VM49xlo7J7kjGr_-KNWLq0fAj8myKg1M6LjoUpeWrbRstKeMrQBvBxHJMNTZc5-MnWw


3.  Over the Counter, weight loss, hair gain, steroid, and sex enhancement drugs 

4.  Chronic foot disorders, except for those which cause injury, infection, or 
disease 

(contradictory, I know...) 

5.  Cosmetic surgery 

6.  Injury that is extended as a result of sports 

7.  Infertility treatments (unless your physician charges for a diagnosis and 
surgical treatment of the underlying medical cause), or sterilization procedures 

8.  Injury that is caused by a dangerous activity, such as bungee jumping 

9.  Costs that would normally be covered by another insurance plan 

10. There’s a bit more…read in the document above. But in general, most things 
that pertain to injury and care are covered. 

 

 

 


